1999 f250 seat covers

The Ford F is a powerhouse of a work truck though the harder you work that truck the more
wear-and-tear you put on it. Since Covercraft has been the custom-fit truck experts. Guess F
owners just know quality when they see it. Your session has timed out making your current
request no longer valid. Please reload your page and re-try your request again. We are Here to
Help! Enter a search term. Add a vehicle. Select your vehicle. Find your vehicle. Please select a
submodel Submodel. Covercraft Gift Ideas Front and Rear Sold Separately. Fits Your Vehicle.
Exclusive Limited Fabric Run. An exciting new approach to camo Front and Rear Sold
Separately. Drive at the ready with our tactical digital camo seat covers. Luxurious driving
comfort with foam-backed faux leather seat covers precision measured for a perfect fit.
Luxurious feel of leather and suede add style and unbeatable comfort! Oh my, how unique Front
and Rear Sold Separately. Ultra soft and durable leather seat covers are tailored to hug your
vehicle seat curves. Luxurious microfiber seats are soft, cooling, and stain-resistant. They add
the look and feel of fine suede. Highly water resistant seat covers that fit like a glove and hug
every curve of your seats. Breathable seat covers that keep you cool while you drive. When you
want the super soft touch often only found in luxury factory seats you want Velour. Keep your
pups secure in the back seat! Rear Seat Protector sold separately. Provides good basic
protection on most bench-style seats. Semi-custom for a great fit. The ultimate plush seat cover
tailor made for a perfect fit. Will keep you warm in the winter and cool in the summer. Super soft
synthetic fleece seat covers you will want to curl up in. Often the first purchase most make
when they get there Ford F is a set of our Custom-Fit Seat Covers as daily wear-and-tear of a
work truck take the toll on your F factory seats pretty quick. Our seat covers are not your poor
fitting universal replacement F seat covers, no they are custom-fit F seat covers designed to
hug every curve. We have two types of F seat covers. We also have Waterproof F Seat Covers
that are made of a super durable material similar to Cordura perfect for the ultimate truck seat
cover protection. Then for the military folks, we have classic Military Digital Camo available.
We're Sorry. There are exceptions to these statements but they are noted in the descriptions of
each seat cover. Buckets seats with NON-Adjustable headrests. No center seating exists. Bench
seat with built on headrests. Seat belt slots run front to back on the seat bottom. Menu My
Account Shopping Cart. Print This Page. New Customer? Download Our Purchase Guide.
Optional parts are extra. Click here for more details A basic set is the main portions of the seats,
bottom and tops. For example: If you have a bench seat, the bottom and the back rest covers
are the basic set. If you have bucket seats, the basic set is both bottoms and both backrests.
This vehicle is a Super Duty F Seat Style 20 Bench seat with built on headrests. Please Choose
One: The seat belt slots run front to back and measure 15 inches apart on center and a lever
exists on the BACK of the backrest. The seat belt slots run front to back and measure 19 inches
apart on center and a lever exists on the BACK of the backrest. The seat belt slots run front to
back and measure 15 inches apart on center and there is NO lever on the BACK of the backrest.
The seat belt slots run front to back and measure 19 inches apart on center and there is NO
lever on the BACK of the backrest. Please Choose One: The center console has 2 cup holders in
it. The center console has a COIN holder on the passenger side outside of the lid. Website
design and development by Americaneagle. Thank you for visiting the LeatherSeats. Our high
standards of customer service before and after the sale have earned us a name that is
well-known and well-trusted across the Superduty community. Unlike other companies on the
web, our leather interiors are designed with the do-it-yourselfer in mind so our warranty is
honored whether you install our Superduty leather interior yourself or take it to a local
upholstery shop. You can find these two-tone styles below in the Pattern Archive section below.
If you cannot find a pattern that matches what you are looking for then just call us and let us
know what you are wanting. We will do our best to put together a custom Superduty leather
auto upholstery package that is exactly what you are looking for. However, pattern changes are
fairly expensive depending on the complexity of the design. All pattern changes inquiries will go
through our bespoke project manager. Anything you can design, we will do our best to build.
Our Ford F leather seats and Ford F leather seats are made with top grain, vat dyed, automotive
grade leather hides, and are finished in a European style, milled pebble. Our auto upholstery
grade leather hides are normally thicker than the OEM leather hides and therefore hold a lot
more of the moisture in to keep your leather seats soft and supple for years to come. We want
to be your one stop shop for all your custom Superduty leather interior products. We also offer
an option to upgrade the quality of the leather used in your new interior package. The upgrade
leather line is referred to as the Ecstasy Collection and is a full line of top quality FULL Grain
Italian aniline dyed protected automotive leathers. All Ecstasy leather hides are a finished using
only grade A Brahma Bull gull grain crusts. The manufacturing process uses a fully protected
aniline finish with a final layer of color pigment to ensure color consistency throughout the
hide. As of now we are only offering the Ecstasy leather upgrade on all of our local custom

interior fabrication jobs as well as a selected number of our production leather kit patterns.
Also, the Ecstasy leather colors line is somewhat limited One of our most asked question after
"What does this company sell? This leather interior installation guide should answer many
general questions concerning installation as well as give you a very good idea of what is
involved in the installation of our Superduty leather seat kits. You can also access our
LeatherSeats section of our website which holds the general installation guide as well as a lot of
other tips and tricks that a do-it-yourself would find helpful with their first install. Our sales staff
has extensive training on all of our products and should be able to answer or find the answer to
any question you might have. Thank you for visiting LeatherSeats. Pattern Archive. Two-Tone
Combo. Two-Tone Body. Two-Tone Centers. Two-Tone Facings. Two-Tone Inserts. Video
Gallery. I understand that color choices below are for middle sections and that outside sections
are always black, except on seat covers ordered with full piping REQUIRED Choose inside seat
cover Color - Click on colors for a larger image. No - I don't need color samples Type optional
swatch colors color samples below and we will mail them to you and wait for your selection.
Send to colorselection wetokole. Due to the many variations in monitors and browsers, color
samples may appear different on different monitors. Computer monitors are not all calibrated
equally and color reproduction on the Internet is not precise. Since it is not possible to
guarantee our online colors will look the same on all computers, we do not guarantee that what
you see accurately portrays the color of the actual seat cover. We do our very best to make sure
our samples are as close to the exact product as possible, but cannot guarantee that what you
see is an exact sample. If it is important that the sample be exact, it is highly recommended that
you order a sample first, before placing the order. By continuing to the next screen you are
agreeing that you have read, understand and agree to these terms. There are no returns due to
color variances. They are made for your specific vehicle per order. Defective items will be
exchanged with a replacement but if a replacement is not available a credit will be issued. The
RA must be clearly displayed on the shipping carton when returning the product. Please include
a copy of the original packing slip and the reason s for the return. If a packing slip is not
available, please provide the order number from the original purchase. We recommend you use
a reliable shipping company and insure the contents. Shipping charges are the responsibility of
the customer. Items returned without an RA will not be accepted. We warrant against material
defects and craftsmanship. Wet Okole Hawaii, Inc. If there is any reason that you may have to
return your Seat Covers back to us for any type of repair or any other particular problem, please
understand that in order to keep the Seat Covers from becoming permanently creased, you
have to return the Seat Covers lying completely flat in a box. Wet Okole, Inc. Wet Okole Hawaii
neoprene waterproof sport seat covers are made to protect your automobile interior against
everyday abuse. Made in the USA, tested for side air impact bag deployment compatibility. For
the ultimate in protection while driving in comfort. Make selections below. Vehicles have many
seat configurations, please look at your vehicle interior if you are not sure of the selections.
Preview Image. Check here. I understand that color choices below are for middle sections and
that outside sections are always black, except on seat covers ordered with full piping
REQUIRED. Choose inside seat cover Color - Click on colors for a larger image. Outside
sections are black. Did you order swatches? No - I don't need color samples. Type optional
swatch colors color samples below and we will mail them to you and wait for your selection. GM
Custom Logo. It's a GM Logo. Color Disclaimer Due to the many variations in monitors and
browsers, color samples may appear different on different monitors. Our boxing neoprene is
laminated with nylon on both sides, making it twice as strong. No rubber touches your seat
material which is especially important with leather or vinyl seats. Add Rear Map Pockets. Please
preview image before making a selection Preview Image Add Wet Okole's exclusive pockets to
the back of your front seats. Conveniently store maps, trip guides or other important papers
needed while traveling. No Thanks. Do you want lumbar support for the front seat backs? Do
you experience discomfort or low back pain while driving? Wet Okole can add an Ortho-Air
Cushion System to your seat covers which would provide individualized custom lumbar
support, comfort, and relief at a touch of a button. These air cushions, when installed behind
our neoprene seat covers are virtually invisible and will provide the ability to contour the lumbar
area of your automobile seat. Carbon Fiber Seat Heaters Slipping right over your existing car
seats, our heated custom seat covers are the quick and easy way to affordably add the luxury of
heated seats with a custom built-in look. Parallel heating fibers ensure long life and
dependability. With conventional seat heaters, any abuse that breaks the heating wire shuts off
the entire heater; the same abuse with our carbon fiber seat heaters would only render a small
portion of our heater inoperative so the driver will still be cozy and warm. Ultra thin carbon
fibers mean no bulky and uncomfortable wires. Other than the soothing warmth there's nothing
to make the driver or passenger think their seats are out of the ordinary! Add Sunglass Pouch

Preview Image. Seat Care Kit Buy all three and save. Wet suit shampoo along with UV
Protectant and Mirazyme will increase the life expectancy of your seat covers. How did you hear
about us? Select Vehicle Year REQUIRED : Select One My Front Seats have side air impact bags
that deploy from the seats? Is your truck 2 or 4 door? How do your Headrests attach to your
front seats. Do your seats have mounted armrest s? Do the shoulder straps come out of the
seat back? How many people can you sit in the fronts seats? If your front seat sits 3 people.
Does it have a center console? What type? If you sit 3 across. Can you open the seat portion of
the center console for additional storage? Is there a cup or coin holder in your center console?
Is the back seat a solid bench or a split bench? To avoid any confusion or delays in your order!!
Click here to Upload your car seats pictures. Return Information. We will gladly exchange or fix
any defect in our workmanship. For more information please contact us at : OKOLE Defective
items will be exchanged with a replacement but if a replacement is not available a credit will be
issued. Decorated products are NOT returnable or exchangeable. Any product that has been
used is NOT returnable or exchangeable. Returning Covers If there is any reason that you may
have to return your Seat Covers back to us for any type of repair or any other particular
problem, please understand that in order to keep the Seat Covers from becoming permanently
creased, you have to return the Seat Covers lying completely flat in a box. Add to cart. Seat
Covers are custom fit specifically for the Ford F in the following styles below. Ford F Seat
Covers Ford F seat covers are available for the following model years: Custom Fit For All
products are custom fit for the vehicle below Select Make. Select Model. Neosupreme looks
virtually identical to CR-Grade Neoprene, at a far more economical price. Easy to clean and
install, Neosupreme is a great choice for those on a budget. Coverking's Spacer Mesh material
is a great choice when you need comfort and breathability. Spacer Mesh is a unique fabric with
a large number of closely-spaced holes knit into the weave. The characteristically porous nature
of this material makes it breath more than most materials. A great choice if you want a cool, dry
and comfortable fabric. Coverking uses the genuine CR-Grade Neoprene - not a lower grade.
CR-Grade is used in surfing wetsuits. It has great water resistance and a pleasing, cushion feel.
Several two tone colors, including Hawaiian Prints. CR-Grade Neoprene is the best choice for
active lifestyles. They are also the easiest seat covers to install. Exclusive licensed Mossy Oak
camouflage print patterns in Coverking's Neosupreme fabric. Available in all-over print or center
panel print with black sides and back. Velour is the perfect Custom Seat Cover material for
luxury vehicles. This material is standard on some luxury domestic cars, and matches perfectly
with the factor interior. Velour doesn't stretch, and so may be more challenging to install. Not
the most comfortable material, but definitely the toughest - repeated entry and exit, even with
riveted jeans won't damage this material. Dogs, cats, and kids don't stand a chance. Coverking
uses Ballistic material, which has a water proof inner coating. Because Cordura Plus is a stiff
fabric, it will show more wrinkles than other materials. Elegant and practical, Leatherette is a
high-grade vinyl which is tough, easy to clean and install, yet has the look and feel of genuine
leather. Available in several colors, Leatherette Custom Seat Covers will stand up to the abuse
of kids and pets, then quickly clean up with a wet sponge and be ready for a night on the town.
Coverking Custom Saddleblanket Seat Covers give the classic look of the wild west, updated
with black neotex sides. Heavy duty polyester Saddleblanket material is designed to last for
years, and provides a distinctive western look. Added foam gives additional cushioning. Spot
clean with upholstery cleaner. Simple installation and a great Coverking Custom Seat Cover fit!
Exclusive licensed Realtree camouflage print patterns in Coverking's Neosupreme fabric. This
allows you to arrange the included 6 pouches where you need them. The pouches are perfect
for holding maps, ponchos, pistol magazines, flashlights, compasses, shells, sunglasses,
binoculars, you name it! Made from PVC, this custom seat cover is the toughest Coverking has
ever made. With its leather appearance and texture, the Rhinohide custom seat cover looks
amazingly sleek and smooth. Ultisuede combines the softness of suede with the luxury of
leatherette. The combination is breathable, durable and stain-resistant. Featuring Genuine
Kryptek Camo Designs. Coverking ultra luxury suede is the material most suited for your dream
car. Exclusively from Coverking ultra luxury suede is given the high tech treatment to provide
extraordinary luster yet provides a surface so easy to clean. This material is coated with
patented finish to give it a fine sheen and smooth luxurious finish. Coverking introduces slip
over, custom fit seat covers made with top grade leather on the seating surface and Leatherette
covering the rest of the seat. The luxury and durability of genuine leather on the seating
surface, combined with the famous Coverking Custom fit make a great combination. Now
available for virtually all cars, trucks, vans, and SUVs, at a surprisingly competitive price. Easy
to install and easy to clean add up to a good choice for all-around seat cover use. Note Poly-Cotton seat covers are not waterproof and will not protect from water, snow, or extreme
dirt. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be

sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Ford F line is your way into Ford's wide world of
middling pickup trucks. If you're on the road driving around with your F, using your 3, to 6, lbs
payload to carry around the supplies you need to get the job done, or use your 14, lbs towing
capacity to pull a heavy trailer you've got connected, why not get your very own F seat covers!
Ford's F is a great choice when hopping into the cab of a truck, the power needed and the ride
provided stands above the rest, giving you a sense that you could get any job you need done
with this vehicle by your side. Each fabric has its own set of color choices as well. Get your
Ford F seat covers and protect your vehicle from the messes life throws your way, while adding
a bit of comfort to your already great seats. Ford F Seat Covers. Buy Now. Constructed from
durable NeoSupremeâ€¦. TrueTimber Camouflage Seat Covers Our camouflage seat covers
combine the comfort of cotton with the durability of polyester. A rugged saddle blanket seat
cover made to order, of tightly woven olefin, handâ€¦. Camouflage Seat Covers Whether you are
on an outdoor adventure or venturing out to work this is the perfectâ€¦. Leatherette Seat Covers
Treat yourself to the luxury of leather without the pain in your wallet! Crafted fromâ€¦. Neoprene
Seat Covers Whether you are on an outdoor adventure or venturing out to work this is the
perfectâ€¦. NeoSupreme Seat Covers Comfort and durability have never been closer. These
padded stylish seat covers areâ€¦. Soft and supple,â€¦. Windsor Velour Seat Covers A soft
knitted polyester fabric that blends with any car interior. Foam backed for luxuryâ€¦. Go to
Checkout. The Ford F Super Duty truck is a work horse of a truck making it the ideal work truck.
However work trucks get abused; let us help keep your F looking sharp. With our help your
truck will stay in action for years with added protection, style, and comfort. Your session has
timed out making your current request no longer valid. Please reload your page and re-try your
request again. We are Here to Help! Add a vehicle. Find your vehicle. Please select a submodel
Submodel. Clear Filters. Vehicle Type. For those that want a heavy-duty seat cover that is
waterproof, stylish and fits like a glove. Front and Rear Sold Separately. An exciting new
approach to camo Front and Rear Sold Separately. The Classic look and feel of genuine leather
at a fraction of the cost. Classy comfort and luxurious feel premium leather seat covers.
Luxurious feel of leather and microfiber add style and unbeatable comfort! Bring out your
worldly style with crocodile, ostrich, carbon fiber, and more! Luxurious microfiber seats are
soft, cooling, and stain-resistant. Contour-hugging seat covers that look great, provide
insulation and are a sports enthusiast go-to cover. Cooling ride spacer mesh seat covers allow
air to circulate keeping you cooler while you ride. Soft supple velour seat covers at an
economical price. Blend into the urban darkness with our black multi-camo. Heavy-duty
waterproof Endura Fabric. One of the most classic green military camo styles. Camo to blend
into the darkness. Perfect for tactical and night time hunting. The perfect hunting seat covers
featuring a popular spring woods camo pattern everyone is obsessed with. Camo seat covers
designed to bring tranquility with soothing colors and foam-backed support. Toxic camo
features vibrant yellow's and green's that almost appear to glow paired with a corrosive
countryside. There is a balance of intenseness and peacefulness you get by staring into the
Undertow camo patterns. A bold fire filled camo that is spreading like Wildfire across the nation.
The modern look you have been looking for in your seat covers is Carbon Fiber! Check these
covers out. Bold looks with a luxurious look and feel of leather to turn heads! Show off your
predator nature with our exotic crocodile seat covers! The subtle look of fine Ostrich leather at a
price tag you can afford! Easy on off seat covers that are durable and highly water resistant.
Ford F Super Duty Models:. The truck is built tough, but those seats are another story. You got
an F to do some serious hauling so those factory seats are going to get shredded quickly with
the abuse you or your crew put your
rx8 engine diagram
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truck through on a daily basis. The Ford F is often used for construction, landscape, utility,
farm, and even horse hauling. When you want a seat cover that is made to work as hard as your
trade you want seat covers that will fit your seats like a glove, add comfort, and most
importantly hold up to the abuse you throw at them. Don't worry we have you covered with the
best fitting and most durable F seat covers around. Not only do they give you the branding you
love they fit like a glove, are super durable, and highly water resistant. Available in solid or
two-tone color combinations to fit any style. These covers don't just look great they are made
from a super durable material that is similar to Cordura. This material doesn't get super hot and
beads water off with a super waterproof weave. Some ask why would you want waterproof seat
covers. Our answer is why not? If you get in your truck from the rain or sweating after a long
day that moisture won't seep into your seats, but bead off.

